Parent Council Notes
October 3, 2016
In attendance: Amber Risucci, Jana Lombardo, Shari Thierry, Brandy Rucker, Sheina Curtis,
Deidra Warner, Lauren Ohlsen, Cheryl Koskela, Carol Schoffer, Anna Kemps, Jade Turgel.
Discussion on whether or not we should meet at all. Are we a festival team and we should just
meet when we have an event coming up?
It was decided that we will continue to meet at our regular time for the remainder of this year
and continue to have additional festival planning meetings.
We have made a plan to have a wrap up meeting after an event to review what worked what
didn’t and fill out surveys for future use.

FLF
Budget was approved by the Foundation. increase of $500.
Booth check in:
DF: Email has been sent out, class discussion. ideas. working booth, basket waiting outside of
classroom to collect crafts, a parent will lead a craft at the next parent mtg. Still will need sign
up sheet for booth workers. Parents can put on a suggested price, but this price may be
changed.
MS: At parent meeting cloak was introduced to the class. Many examples were shown.
1st: Everyone is very excited about the drinks. Ms Dayla excited. Need to help Hilary get the
word out to the others.
2nd: If its candles…get donations for candles and beeswax. Order candles!!!! Corn Husk Dolls.
Need a FLF rep, or its Jana.
3rd: Cookies. Check out the house, it needs some repair.
4th: Parent meeting next week, I will present a few ideas. Rebecca Hersh has a craft and is
hosting a craft night at her house. Check with Jehanne about class email.
5th: Jenni/Heather will be the rep. Craft is undecided.
6th: John is the FLF rep. Combine with 7th.
7th: Jade will coordinate with John. Combined with 7th. Shari will do Sign up Genus for 7/8.
Pop Corn maker.
8th: Chelsey. Games and Cake walk. Let’s ask Mr. T if he can help the 8th grade kids figure
out and learn some games
HS: Ashli is the rep. They are working on crafts.

Circus: YES! Have a basket with a “suggested donation” sign.
Crapes: Maybe this year we can procure the donations so that we don’t have to cover that cost.
Does anyone want to try to procure food donations?
Hay Bales Cheryl will call. 75
Marketplace? Where? Maybe we will have two locations. Can we work on creating price list or
general guidelines for pricing to help people price as they go so it is not so much work the night
before.

